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Volume LX

University Hall:Growing Gains, and Pains
University Hall: What's in ing on its side...only it does not ing. This classroom will include
have a tray at the bottom to col the latest equipment in instruc
it, What's Not.

lect the moisture...it has carpet." tional audio/ visual technology.
By Natalie Brooks
Dr. James Streater, the Head It will provide instructional
It's name is University Hall
learning via television and sat
and it signifies the growth and of the Health Science Depart
ellite and will bring to the stuprogress of Armstrong Atlantic ment, cannot wait to be "reinteState University. The new
building is currently being
constructed near the Health
Professions bu'lding. It spans
eighty-five thousand square
feet and cost ten million dol
lars to build. John Stegall, the
vice president for Business
and Finance, states that it will
house approximately onehundred faculty offices
merely on the second floor.
These offices will incorporate
such departments as the Col
lege of Education, Physical
Therapy, Radiologic Tech
nologies, Health Science,
Criminal Justice/ Political
dents of Armstrong videotaped
Government, Mathematics and grated with the other depart
programs of faculty and profes
the Computer Science depart ments." Dr. Streater has only
sors
over the GSAMS (Georgia
ment. Upon asking a few of the been in temporary offices since
Statewide
Academic and Medi
department heads how they are he has been at Armstrong. The
cal
System)
network. This is
preparing for the move into Uni department is presently located
mainly for either the teachers or
versity Hall, most responded in the trailer area next to the old
the students who are not able to
gymnasium.
"When
we
moved
with "We're in?," "We're mov
attend a class due to the travel
ing?," as though they had passed into the trailer, there was a tree
growing through the bathroom ing distance to and from class.
a certification test.
Because so many offices
Dr. Michael Donahue, the floor," stated Dr. Streater. Uni
will
be moved into University
Head of the Department of Gov versity Hall will bring to the de
Hall,
there will be plenty of
ernment, claims to be able to partment about six or seven of
empty
space. None of the de
pack in one day. He is just wait fices along with a departmental
partments
knew exactly what
ing for the official word. The computer laboratory for its
would
become
of their space, but
government department is being master's program.
each
took
a
guess
at the future.
University Hall is expected
allotted nine offices in the new
Dr. Donahue figures that his area
building. The department is now to be finished by the Fall of this
will be given to the chemistry de
made up of eight faculty mem year. The departments are then
partment, whereas, Dr. Streater
bers, and is currently in the pro to begin their move over into the
expects
that his department's
cess of recruiting a ninth, who building in September. By Janu
trailer
will
be used for storage by
will teach at night. Dr. Donahue ary, classes, located on the first
Plant
Operations.
All of the de
compares Solms Hall to a quote floor, are predicted to be held.
partments
to
be
moved
are very
An additional one-hundred
made by Dr. Brewer, the Coor
excited
over
the
prospects
of the
dinator of Chemistry, "This thousand dollars was funded for
new
building.
Each
department
building is like a refrigerator ly a model classroom in the build

r

•,

Inside:

JT
HNW

Larry Kirkland Goes Over the Blue Prints for University Hall. Con
struction Engineers say the building should be ready to move into
sometime in July.

plans on having more expansion
in their departmental programs
as they happily lay claim to at
least some office space in Uni
versity Hall.
Mr. Stegall also mentioned
that, in the future, Victor Hall will
be entirely renovated, Financial
Aid will be moved to Victor Hall,
and another new budding will be
in the works for the science de
partment. That building will re

place both Solms and Hawes Hall.
This should leave the chemistry,
physics, engineering, and biology
departments in heaves.
A number of departments are
concerned that they will be losing,
rather than gaining new space as
the changes take place. So while
it may seem like growing gains to
some; it's just growing pains to
others. We'll keep you posted on
the changes as they come.
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Either dance well or quit AASU Tennis Team Results
the ballroom
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often. He played for the German
Junior Davis Cup team, never
beating this one opponent until
• —Greek Proverb
they met in Peach Belt competi
By David Bowman
tion. He called the victory "sat
isfying." Now in his second year
by Lauretta Hannon, Director
The national championships
coaching
Armstrong he was back
of University Relations
have come and gone for Arm
at
nationals,
but not as a player.
strong, and surprisingly the
He
is
pursuing
a masters degree
women were not the champions.
I did not know exactly what
Strong favorites to win their third Quarterfinals. Lender produce in Sports Management at GSU
to expect when I arrived for
national title ina row, the women a 5-0 victory that mirrored and teaches several classes for
my Armstrong job interview
swept through the season with a Armstrongs' season. They were Armstrong including Tennis,
in 1993. After working at a
20-1 record, finishing with a 22- plagued by injuries the whole Golf, and Badmiton.
large research university and
•
2 record at the end of the tour season, including a broken el
a private women's college, I
bow
suffered
during
practice
just
nament.
The
men
also
partici
figured Armstrong was some
pated in the tournament after two weeks or so prior to the
sort of small, average state
qualifying
the prior weekend by championships by Dan Oaks.
institution. Clearly, I had not
defeating Georgia College And That injury brought the men
done much research before
State
University and the Univer down to the minimum six play
arriving on campus. And I
Lauretta Hannon
A r m s t r o n g A t l a nt i c
sity
of
North Florida. They went ers on their roster, any more and
continue to be amazed at
S t a t e U n i u e r si t y
1 1 9 3 5 flbercorn S t r e e t
what goes on here: nation was vice chaired by one of on to lose in the second round of they couldn't play. The story of
how the team got to the nation
Sauannah, GR 31419
ally-recognized programs, our faculty members. Others the nationals.
The
women
were
seeded
as
num
als
is
an
interesting
one,
as
they
served
as
interpreters,
hosts,
innovative initiatives, and
(912)927-5351
ber one in the tournament and barely made their way in with an
some of the finest professors, coordinators, etc.
FRH 9 2 1 - 5 4 9 7
beat Bloomsburg of Pennsylva 11-11 record. They had to go to
e-mail:inkuiell@
students, and staff anywhere.
nia 5-0 in the first round, NW the Regional Qualifiers in order
mailgate.armstrong.edu
Here are some brag points •Armstrong Atlantic has been
Missouri
State 5-2 in the to be able to play in the nation
featured
in
national
publica
that illustrate the point.
BJ E n g l i s h
tions and media throughout Quarterfinals, and Barry 5-3 in als and there they played Univer
editor
the Semifinals. The finals were sity of North Florida and Geor
• Math Professor Anne the year. Faculty were quoted
a hard fought battle between gia College and State University.
Dauid Bowman
Hudson has been named the in The New York Times, USA
Armstrong Atlantic and Lynn The first match was against
Sports Editor
Today,
the
Associated
Press,
1997 National Professor of
University. Lynn has been the Georgia College and State Uni
Atlanta
Journal-Constitution,
the Year by the Council for
Staff Writers
national champions in a differ versity who they beat 5-0. The
the Advancement and Sup Travel Holiday Magazine, ent division for two consecutive University of North Florida was
Natalie Brooks
J Dion C o u c h
port of Education and the CBS Evening News. Peach years and Armstrong had also a tough match though, won only
M
i
chael D'Ottauio
State
Public
Radio,
and
Carnegie foundation. She
won back to back national titles 5-4. Fredrick Petersson won in
Mary Henry
Japan'sKyodoNews
Service.
recently gave a lecture at the
Jenlta Howard
in this division. The second and straight sets at number one, as
Smithsonian Institution and
Jo Lloyd
third women, Laura Nhavene did K. Rombauts at number
Radha Narayanan
has been featured in newspa •Our College of Education is and Sandra Van Der Aa, won in three. Jakob Aagaard was down
Mary Stone
per and magazine articles the state leader in the produc straight sets for Armstrong but a set but up a break in his match
R
nslee Willett
tion of minority teachers.
around the country.
the other four were won by Lynn. when he won by default. Num
Reu Chris Fuller
In doubles Laura and Sandra ber two and five went to UNF.
Contributing Writers
•The Armstrong Atlantic stu •Deborah Walker, assistant teamed together for Armstrong UNF also won both number one
Lauretta Hannon
dent chapter of the Collegiate professor of anthropology, and beat Lynn 8-2. The third and number two doubles while
has
conducted
field
research
Music Educators National
doubles team, consisting of AASU took number three. This
Photos by
Conference was designated in several fishing villages on Britta Schmeck and Hiskia Van left the score tied 4 all as fresh
SPS a n d I n k w e l l St a f f
as a Chapter of Excellence by the Bay in Bengal in India. Der Leij, won their set 8-3. man Dave Webley began his
Rl H a r r i s
its parent organization, the Her study has yielded impor Number two doubles lost 8-4 third set, suddenly playing the
aduisor
tant
information
about
paren
Music Educators National
though, giving Lynn a 5-4 vic deciding match. He won in fine
Conference. Our chapter was tal strategies among inbred tory over the favored Pirates. fashion, finishing off with a 2-6 The I nkwell is published and distrib
one of only nine in the coun families.
The match played for third place 7-5 6-2 victory to send Arm uted bi-weekly, five times during the
Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters on
try t o receive the honor.
between University of North strong to the nationals.
•Many students at Armstrong Florida and Barry University Both teams played remarkable alternate Wednesdays. Copies are
available in distribution boxes
•Last year the university re Atlantic do a lot more than was not nearly as close as the onetennis for the entire season, throughout the campus or can be sub
ceived the largest gift in its just attend class and go home. in the finals. Third singles was thanks in large part to the coach scribed to by mail for $24 a year.
The Inkwell welcomes letters and
history — a $1.3 million be A quick look at departmental won by UNF and fourth by ing of Assistant Coach Phillip comments for improvement provided
quest from Eleanor Boyd, a annual reports reveals stu Barry; first and second doubles Schertel. Many of you may re that they are clearly written or typed.
graduate of the Class of 1940. dents giving papers and pre were won by UNF; third doubles member how well Phillip played All letters submitted for publication
sentations at professiona and sixth singles were won by for Armstrong not too long ago, must be signed and a phone number
should be provided for verification
•In 1996, our Women's Ten conferences, conducting re default; and first, second, and becoming the most honored ath purposes. Names will be withheld
nis Team won its second con search and publishing find fifth singles were suspended. lete in the school's history. He upon request.
The Inkwell welcomes public an
secutive National Division II ings, and working and volun UNF finished the season at 24-6 went to the national tournament nouncements, press releases, etc. Such
teering in the community.
and Barry at 21-8.
all four years he attended Arm information will be published free of
Championship.
On the mens side Armstrong strong, winning as a freshman charge at the discretion of the edito
rial staff.
•Dozens of faculty, staff, and •James Repella, dean of the started strongly by beating West and as a senior. He began play
The comments and opinions ex
students participated in the School of Health Professions Texas A&M University 5-1 in ing tennis at the age of five in pressed in thi s publication do not neces
express the opinions of anyone other
Olympic Yachting venue in is national president of Alpha the opening round. This win set Kehl where he was born. He has sarily
than the person who has written them and
the
men
against
the
Peach
Belt
said that in Germany he had four are not to be taken as a reflection upon the
Savannah. Two administra Eta, the allied health honor
Conference Champions and de afternoons a week off from views of the faculty, administrators, the
society.
He
is
the
first
presi
tors were selected as torchfending NCAA National Cham school and since his dad was a University System of Georgia orthe Board
bearers, and the Olympic dent in Alpha Eta history to
pions Lander University in the teaching pro he played tennis of Regents.
medical staff in Savannah serve two terms.
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Parking Relief Is Just Around The Corner
by Natalie Brooks

column approximately two hun- suuc.ion wffllte oversee*.by the

Many of you have been suf- dred spaces, and will hopefully county.
C
g
parking area with the profaring from he latest dis-ease be constructed by September of Chatham County .s .. charge of ™
from",he
called "parking congestion." The thisyear. Mr. Stegall pointed out
^buildtag. So expect approxisymptoms include endless cruis- that the time frame is not a guar ing o
y
mately two-hundred and seventying through student parking ar- antee since the State Department
^ be landscaped five spaces sometime in the fiieas, following pedestrians to their of Transportaion is
g
instead of building a mre.
f
k
vehicles (while sitting m thecom- project.
8
students will have
forts of your moving vehicle),
I called the Department of
to continue to relieve their sympg.,
and frustrated outbursts from Transportation (DOT)in Atlan
A
tr0ng would toms by getting to school early
having to either be late to class and was referred to a division gall states A
g
not
king in faculty
or receive a parking ticket.
chief design engineer for this have to ^
^ spotP or on the yellow
Well, good news is on the area. From him I was told a par ng
.
There is open parking on
horizon. Armstrong will be re- yes, the DOT is funding the of a
Armstrong at six o'clock each
P
ceiving a large dosage of "park- project,,but that it » »
The present main parking night, Monday through Friday,
ing decongestion" later in the County contract. Thi
nl«n he resurfaced and Those students whose classes
yL John Stegall, the vice presiChatham O-fl-»££
smna.six.rmtumUtehigh.facSysAatSwp^glo^U Skno^y thesis that die

utes ofi^es^n orfe^or

Riff THINGS TO SEND FOR
(NAPS)—For copies of a report
on our nation's confidence in the
health care system, call the
National Coalition on Health
Care a t (202) 637-6830 or on the
Internet at http://www.americas
health.org.

The book Target Success
includes ten targeting techniques to
help those who want to be success
ful entrepreneurs learn the process.
For a cop y of Ta rget Success, send
$5 to: The Dwyer Group, attn.
Janelle Carroll, Target Success,
1010 N. University Parks IJr.,
Waco, Texas 76707. For more infor
mation about Dwyer's system of
success, call 1-800-274-0528.

Information about computer
viruses and how to avoid them
is available from Symantec at
http://www.sarc.com or call

800-441-7234.

e

GENERRTIONEXr4
You already know what it's like to be you.
Find out what it's like to be him.
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The
Graduate
Student
Coordinating
Council
is Off and
Running
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time, you only need 10 be in goon aca- Congressman Jack Kingscon,
£» coS by'sSn, AffaL ami
talk to Kevin Lynch, or call 927-5271
—
a—a
.
_..
• reajannri
The GSCC
meets
every
second
Thursday of the month, or the next
available, at 5pm in the Office of Stu
dent Affairs.

Waslungmn. D C office: (202) 2255831
Senator Paul Coverdaie
Local field office: 238-3244
Washington, D.C. office: (202) 2243643

The Fight Starts Now
With the budget deal signed, all Senator Max Cleland
students need to send a message to Local field office: (404) 331-4811
Washington, D.C. office: (202) 224Congress that education should be
3521
FULLY funded.
Over the past month, Congres
You m ay call the TOLL-FREE
sional leaders and the White House
agreed on a deal that provides for a Student
oiuutm Aid
™ Hotline at 1 (800)
v-—' -574;
balanced budget by 2002. While allof 4AID. This number connect you diBy Kevin M. Lynch
the details of this deal have not yet rectly to the Congressional SwitchIn case you did not know, the
Second Annual Graduate Students Graduate Students Place their votes for Constitution Changes been revealed, student activists have board. There you can ask the operalearned that it includes a $ 1.7 billion tor to be connected to your RepresenCoordinating Council's (GSCC)
Student aid programs): 77/81%
dollar increase in the Pell Grant pro- tative or Senator. Also, make a call to
Awareness Week was held April 28 - ter to spring quarter): 83/ 89%
10 (Opposition to changing copyright
gram, thereby raising the Pell maxi- yourloca Representatives and SenaMay I, 1997, "with overwhelming 6 (Changing perquisites for Council
part-time laws): 78 / 82%
mum grant to $ 3,000. This increase tors local field offices.
success", says the New Chair of the Membership - allowing
11 (Rejection all forms of "gag
GSCC, Andrea Messer, a first-year students to be eligible for office): 83 /
is
the largest in 20 years and will alrules"): 78 / 82%.
89%
low 348,000additional students access 2. By Fax. Letter and E-maif
MS candidate in Criminal Justice.
If
you
are
interested
in
obtaining
This year's theme was adopted 7 (Including the exact dateof monthly further information about these reso to these grants' The deal also includes Congressman Jack Kingston
from last year's "Taking iton the Road, meetings - every 2nd Thursday of the lutions, thechanges to theconstitution, $35 SSn education tax cuts. De- 6605 Abercorn Street, Suite 102 or
part II". Since most graduate students month, orthe next available):87 /94% or any aspect of our "Taking it on the tails on how these education tax in 1507 Longworth Building,
spend very little time on campus, and
centives will be constructed (i.e. as Savannah, Georgia 31405
Updated Constitution's that state Road, Part II", please do not hesitate credits, deductions, or other forms of Washington, D.C. 20515
it's difficult to get their attention, we'11
to call Kevin Lynch who organized
go to them," says Messer. Adopting "Revised Spring 1997" can be found this year's Awareness Week, at 927- savings) were not included in the deal. Fax: 352-0105
at
the
Graduate
Office
and
the
Divi
the philosophy of: ifyou can tbeat em
The tax committees in Congress will Fax: (202) 226-2269
5271.
E-mail address: Unknown
join'em was easy, so puff, that's how sion of Student Affairs, they are tan in
The Council Officers are pleased be working out these details in the
color. Please refer to this Constitution
Senator Paul Coverdell
we got 'Taking it on die Road."
coming
months.
(It
will
be
interesti
ng
to announce that all the goals of their
The Council Officersare: Messer, and throw away all others. In addi Awareness Week were met. They to see howCongress will pay for these 2 East Bryan Street or 200 Russell
I ff.1iers. H^efully,
T T re>reA.11ll it
if Senate B^ding.Savann^gia
tion,
the
new
Stude
nt's
Illustrated,
ex
SZ, aX
Chair; David Moore, ViceChair (Edu
could not have been accomplished,
pected
to
be
available
on
July
1,199
7
,
cation); Myrah Duncan, Representa
however, without the assistance of the will not be at the mercy of the Medi- 31407 Washington, D.C. 20510
tive (Criminal Justice); and Kevin will have the "Revised" Constitution, Graduate Office, Student Activities, care and Medicaid programs.)
FAX: nmvr)* 3783
Lynch, Ex-Officio (Criminal Justice). also.
Interestingly enough, on May 2, FAX. (202) 228-3 /83
Student
Affairs,
the
Mailroom,
Plant
The fourth objective was to es
Their objectivesfor this year's Aware
Operations, the Registrar's office, and 1997 there was anannouncement that E-mail address: Senator_cover
ness Week was: (1) introduction of tablish and adopt a Federal Legisla of course thegraduate faculty who gra the Congressional Budget Office dell@coverdell.senate^gov
themselves to the graduate student tive Platform.The resolutions thatthey ciously allowed us to interrupt their "found" an additional $ 200 billion in Senator Max Cleland
body, (2) gain awareness of the needs presented dealt with issues concern classes to encourage students to visit the President's budget. What's going 4633 Dirksen Office Building
of the graduate students through a ing graduate students that federal leg our tables. Ms. Messer sends out a to happen with that money? Nobody Washington, D.C. 20510
short survey, (3) gain approval from islators will be deciding onin the 105th
knows However, we can voice our Fax: Unknown
big giant "Thank You."
the graduate student body, through a Congress. Because some of the reso
opinions, hint, how about investing E-mail ,a^s®Sa^n^ov
The
GSCC
is
a
campus
gover
voting process, to change the Consti lutions may be viewed as controver nance organization that represents the that "found" money into education, cleland@cleland.senate.go
tution to allow part time students to sial, one week prior to voting, the graduate student body in all matters our future, America's future. After all,
To find out your particular
sit on the Council, change the numb
er Council Officers sent by mail the pro concerning academics, welfare, ad such investments creates a highly
of Council members, and a slew of posed resolutions and justifications to ministration and services for graduate trained work force of leaders in indus Representatives and Senators' ad
other things, and (4) gain approval, all known graduate students with students. The Council is made up of try, g overnment and education. Lets dresses and fax numbers, three stu
dent aid Web sites are available:
through a voting process, to submit a "good" home addresses. By doing
representatives from all graduate de face the sobering facts; in order to
1997 Federal Legislative Platform to this, the Council Officers hoped to al gree disciplines, and they are either maintain our edge in the global
our elected officials on their behalf. low the students to be better informed elected or appointed, as is the case for economy,
economy, we
we must
must insist
insist on
on me
the very
very 1. The National Association of
To accomplish their first and sec about current important issues being the current members, by the Council best quality, most highly trained and Graduate and Professional Student
ond objective, the GSCC members, decided inCongress, and perhaps gen when vacancies occur. Currently, the technological advanced workers that Student
including past Chair Chet Baker, set erate debate. All resolutions that re Council is seeking .representatives an education can provide.
Aid Awareness Page.
up tables ineach building between the ceived a two third, or better of those from health science, nursing, history
Luckily, many of the details
http://www.nagps.org/Student_Aia
hours of 6:30-7:30pm where a gradu that voted: "I support", would be and physical therapy. The qualifica of this new budget haven't been exate class was being held. More than adopted as their Legislative Platform. tions are that you must be paying plicitly written down yet. They will be 2. The United States Student
100 graduate students stopped by to Upon tabulation of the results, the graduate fees, in "good academic left for the various Congressional Association's Page: http://www.
Council will send, on the behalf of all
introduce themselves to them.
standing as defined by the Graduate Committees responsible for Appro- essential.org/ussa
The third objective was their at graduate students, the resolutions to School, and devote about one to two priations to accomplish in the next
tempt to better represent and mirror our federal legislators, and selected hours a month. The Council does ask couple of months. If we want to en- 3. The United States Public Interes
the graduate student body as a whole. others. Ninety-five voteswere castand that you haveat leastfour quartersleft, sure that the money slated for educa- Research Group's Page:http://
By changing the Constitution on some all were accepted and will be adopted, and in some cases, stipends may be tion gets allocated to education, and www.pirg.org
key points, this could be accom they are as follows:
for example, tax incentives be pro
available for your services.
plished, said Ms. Messer. A summary
The Council is offto a wonderful vided to all students, wemust let them 3. Lobbying: Visit your Representaof the recommendations are listed be Resolution #
start this quarter, and is excited about know, and remind them of their prom- five and or Senator. Go to their local
low. They were approved by 93 vot 1 (Stop cutting funds for student the possibilities that lieahead of them. ises made last year. field
office, but make an appointers by either theirchoice of "I support loans): 90 / 95%
All students, undergraduate and ment first. Plan to bring a group
In
the
near
future,
the
Copncil
is
plan
or "I reject." The first number repre 2 (Stop limiting or eliminating the ning a symposium on the HOPE graduate, can'make suretheir interests down if you can. A group of people
sents the total number of votes, out of Federal Direct Student Loan Pro Scholarship that will be marketed to are seriously considered and promises provides for a better impression,
93, that received "I support". The sec gram): 85 / 89%
wards all residences of Savannah and made, arekept. Sending faxes,e-mails, Give your concerns to the staff there;
ond number represents the percentage 3 (Provide tax incentives for gradu its surrounding communities (June 4, letters, making phone callsto yourfed- perhaps in a form of a petition or
approval rating of those that voted for ate students): 91 / 96%
eral representatives, and being a lob- resolutions as the GSCC has done
4 (Restore the tax deduction on stu 1997); inquiring about student Intel byist by visiting local offices can be this past month,
that particular recommendation.
lectual Property Rights that have been
dent loan interest): 88 / 93%
Regardless of which form you
quite controversial in other schools, very influential. Being alobbyist is not
5
(Increase
federal
grants
provided
to
a
bad
thing,
we
all
do
it
in
one
form
or
choose
to voice your opinion, make
Recommendation #
and we are considering this a top pri
1 (Changing the school name from graduate schools): 86 / 91%
another each day. As you can see, it sure that our elected officials keep
ority.
In
addition,
we
intend
to
lend
a
6 (Provide federal funding for gradu
ASC to AASU): 89 / 96%
helping hand to the Hope House and can be accomplished simply by mak- to their promise to make education
2 (Reducing education's representa ate fellowships): 82 / 86%
ing a phone call, or arranging an ap- a priority, and let them know what
7 (Provide safe and affordable child its homeless families.
tion from 2 to 1): 85 / 92%
Many positions arestill vacant on pointment to visit in person. In any YOU think about education funding,
3 (Eliminating the at-large positions): care): 82 / 86%
case, voicing youropinion in ademoc- Remember, your education is an in8 (Provide health care needs): 78 / the Council, however, with a desper racy'fuels the machine.
vestment into this nation's future.
83 / 89%
ate need for a Secretary/Treasurer.
4 (Allowing for nine Council Mem 5X70
How
can
you
voice
your
opinion:
9 (Legal immigrants have the right to Remember, all graduate students are 1-Bv Phone:
Kevin M. Lynch
bers): 86 / 92%
welcome, whether part time or full
5 (Changing elections from fall quar- participate in federal
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Mike's Crime Corner

Economics Club News Update
y , 1

C/TT

_ _ J'..

r/f«i /IPfflr

Hospitals Profit by "Upcoding" Illnesses
—.

Article Review submitted by Harold J Augustus Oglesby,
from ThP Wall street Journal. April 1 7,1997

Medical Coding is part of a
medical billing system that encompasses more than 3,500
medical procedures and 12,574
diagnostic codes. DRGs (Diag

Contributed articles not pub
lished in this edition of the Ink
well will appear in the June 19th
edition. The deadline for the
June 19th paper is June 6th.
Two more editions will be pub
lished summer quarter for July
3 and July 31.

These are the people who complain
By Mike D'Ottavio
Hello and welcome to my crime and whine about the police and how
corner. This old crime dog has had they do their job but when they're
a slow week, thank god. Seeing as the victim they want the police to
the crime circuit is slow this week, catch the crook in the first ten min
I've decided to talk about a very im utes.
Now lets look at it from the law
portant by-product of crime, law en
enforcement point of view. If you
forcement.
Law enforcement officers can ask any officer they'll tell you it's a
not be thanked enough! These are labor of love, the knowledge that
the men and women that spend their you've made a difference in the
lives of the people round you. Lets
lives making sure we're safe. As a
member of the law enforcement face it, they don't do it for the
money, they don't do it because of
community I understand the incred
ible sacrifice that these people are the convenient hours.
My preaching's almost done so
willing to make.
just
hold on for a few more min
You as the readers must forgive
me because I'm about to start my utes. Even if you toss the paper
older and wiser act. How many away after you finish this article, I
times have you seen a police car want you to take something from it.
drive by and crack a joke or shout a I want you to take the knowledge
foul name? Do you want to spit fire that the people that you joke about
when you're given a traffic ticket? and call names are the ones that pro
Do you become infuriated when the tect you. Remember that these
police cause you the slightest incon people put their lives on the line ev
venience? If you answered yes to ery day so that you can be safe, so
any of the above I'd like you to next time you see an officer, be they
know one thing, THEY'RE JUST city, federal, or campus, take a
minute to thank them for the job
DOING THEIR JOB!
Let's chat about two-faced they do, because it's the very least
people for just a few minutes. that you owe them!

Infirmary billed a union msur
ance plan for the International
RIGHT: Dion Couch photo
Brotherhood Of
^ Electrical
Workers for a tracheotomy, graphed this Car Wreck on

Abercorn and Science Drive,

DRG 483, at $130,000.
But in- which blocked traffic Thursday I
'

vestigators from the Island Peer mornjng May 9th. Official Po- /
NT~"' lice reports were not made avail
_
.
~
Review
Organization
in New
to bill Medicare for about $190
nosis Related Groups) are used

billion a year. Upcoding is de
fined in this article as the prac
tice of upgrading the seriousness
of a medical malady by filing
Medicare bill under the DRG
code that will carry the highest
price. The Department of Health
and Human Services' Office of
the Interior General Investigators are focusing on upcoding
and are investigating Columbia/
IICA Healthcare Corporation,
the nation's largest hospital
cjiajn
The article then goes on to
give several examples of
8
.. cases.
upcodmg
v
6

publication
York concluded that the appro- able at the time of .
. .
priate code should have been but one of the persons injured

was S£ud t0 have been attendlng
ot<t?S nnn The
hos- ^
DRG482,at$25,000.
Ihetios
loccoc!ifA
classes
atASJLNeitherncrson
AASU. Neither person

pital ultimately gave up the involved in the incident was
$105,000 difference.
thought to be seriously injured.
The article then notes that as
managed care has reduced
health care inflation to about 3%
a year, Medicare s cost continues to grow at three times that
rate. To discourage fraud Regulators hired nonprofit Peer ReT?~
view 0[ganiza^"s
viewed billing, but by 1993 the
government had eliminated
PRO contracts in a cost cutting
effort
now coneuun. The system
j
ducts a smaller number of more
A San Diego hospital sub- sophisticated, computer based
mitted a Medicare bill for an 82 reviews. Hospitals are now hir- Story and photo by J. Dion Couch
year old man who died of respi- ing consulting companies to
ratory problems. It used the code help use DRG s advantageously. An AASU student from Hinesville,
DRG 475: Respiratory difficulty Software programs U e e QA was arrested for possession of
with
respirator
support Optimizer and Strategist also am Jess than j ounce of mariJUana on
($14,805). Butareview showed hospitals inThe: useo
^ Friday5 May 10th. Sgt Rauch and
that it should have coded a DRG ft
coulI
g
officer Williams were looking to
effort
87, respiratory failure ($5,000). this artic e
a warrant to the student on
A respirator hadn't been used be"fcorrect campus when they were told he was
cause the patient had a Do Not
mala- in the cafeteria. When the officers
of the California Peer Review
Organization, who conducted the
review for medicare.
The new York Eye and Ear

Student
Arrested For
Marijuana
Possession

dies. A large amount of taxpayer appr0ached they noticed a brownmoney could be saved if more ish leafy substance in plain view
cases were reviewed by r eview and placed him into custody. The
panels. Violators of upcoding substance subsequently tested posishould also be made to pay large ^ ^ marijuana.
penalties for any violations.

Beach Bash Photos//

Dawn, Susan,

Page 6

"Available" ad,

Tube-a

Losers? We'll show you losers. Oops, Sorry about that. Not!

Darn, What was that pick-up line again? Oh Well, Maybe I'll just go build a sand castle.

Derrick Smith, Karen Thompson and "Bear" chillin' at the pier.
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Comparing tans at the Beach. Some people have all the luck,

Young Hitch hiker "Will someone please give me a ride
home, these "people" are embarrassing..'

Students enjoy Free Chicken from Hardee's
under the Tybee Island Pavillion

Two Point Take Down for Tony. Hey, Guys, this is Tube-a
Ruba not World Federation Wrestling!

Dizzy Izzy Contestants get a natural rush at Beach Bash 1997

sports and entertainment

Co-captains of AASU Baseball Team Discuss Future Outlook with David Bowman
The baseball team played in the
Peach Belt Athletic Conference
NCAA Championships over the
previous weekend (around May
8) and I had the opportunity to
speak toco-captains Scott Harell
and Matt Griffith about the season and the upcoming tourna-

ment at Kennesaw. The season
started well, lost focus in the
middle, and gained speed in the
end of the season due in part to
the carefree style of baseball
played by the younger players,
In the first round of the tournament they faced number one

SaVamah Asian Festival
Saturday May
Openiny at 12 Noon in
the Savannah Gvb Center
The City of Savannah Department of Cultural
Affairs and the Savannah Asian Festival Commit
tee are pleased to announce the Second Annual
Savannah Asian Festival.
Representatives from seven Asian community
organizations (Japanese, Chinese, Filipino, Viet
namese, Indian, and Thai communities), SCAD
Asian students, SVAAsian students, and other city
residents have also participated in the planning of
this festival showcasing the talents of the Asian
Community.
The Festival will open at noon with the Viet
namese Dragon Dancers on the east lawn of t he
Civic Center. John Lee, of Lee's Tae Kwon Do, will
also give a Martial Arts demonstration, followed by
Cultural Booths, Displays, and hands-on activities
which will take place in the lobby pf the Civic Cen
ter. Food booths will a lso
available from noon
until 6:00 RM.
Admission to the festival is free. For more infor
mation, contact the Department of Cultural Affairs
[ at 651-6417.

ranked Kennesaw. They lost
both games there and moved into
the losers bracket where they
also lost both games. With a
young team, 13 freshman, and a
good attitude though; this team
should be in contention for years
to come.

Jp rQcks the house at the

Backadawoods Jam

Backadawoods Jam: Shake it don't Break it.
By J. Dion Couch
The Backadawoods Jam
took place on May 1st in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. Sixlocal acts performed before a
sparse but vocal crowd. The
highlight of the evening was
the "Shake it don't break it"
contest. Several lovely young
ladies participated and the

winner received a $50 gift certificate to the Oglethorpe
Mall. Not to be left out were
the men, strutting their stuff in
the "Mr. Buff" contest. This
reporter reluctantly sat that
event out.. DJ 2nd Nature
with Jay Love closed out the
evening and had most of the

audience dancing on the Fine
Arts stage. Carl Stokes, Emcees chairman to CUB was
doing some kind of booty
shake with a friend back stage
- unfortunately we can not
print those photos due to the
PG nature of this newspaper but Carl had it GOIN' ON!

Contestants Participate in the Shake it Don't Break it contest.
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Social Etiquette: Not Just For Sophisticates
By BJ English

If you are like most coll ege
students, you can't remember the
last time yo u set a table or went
to a formal gala event where you
had to act properly and follow the
rules for sophisticated society.
Face it, the majority of us are
from the television generation.
We slop food in a bowl, open up
a can, grab something out a box
and dig in. The less dishes we
have to wash, the better. Time is
an important commodity these
days, and social etiquette can be
more of a pain than it is worth,
but according to Peggy Gunn, di
rector of the Junior Cotillion of
Savannah, learning table manners
and social etiquette are invest
ments that the average college
student needs to take a serious
second look at.
Gunn states that more and
more employers are taking thei r
potential hirees to task and invit
ing them to dinner to determine
not only whether they can cut the
mustard, but also whether or not
they know how to behave prop
erly at the dinner table. If fiiture
employees saw rather than slice
their meat, o r if they can't tell
which fork goes with salad and
which spoon goes with dessert,
they may be passed over for
someone with a bit more grace.
Ladies, do you forget to blot
your lipstick before drinking from
a glass?Men, do you eat and talk
at the same time? Do you slurp
your soup or blow your nose at
the table? If so, you might as well
kiss that high powered job good
bye. Manners it would seem, are
the in-thing in the business world.
Manners go beyond the table
though, and it would seem that
when it comes to Social Etiquette,
women rule! Men are expected to
help us on and off with our coats,
open the door, introduce us to
their friends, walk us to the door,
retrieve our drinks, and basically
treat us like royalty, or so says
Gunn, who recently taught a con
tinuing education course in Social
Etiquette here at AASU to which
I was invited to attend.
I was a bit nervous about
who else might be there,and
thought I might be outclassed by
a group of high powered business
executives seeking to sharpen
their etiquette skills, but as it
turned out, the majority of the
people attending were just as or
dinary as myself and we had great
fun joking about o ur own dete
riorating mann ers that were in
need of fine tuning.
Many of us agreed that man
ners were often more of a put-on
than a genuine show of concern
for others, and as it is the man's
job to do everything for the
woman, we nearly wore our 3

We stood there waiting for
Tae kwon Do instructor
offered to send a group the original rude fellow to return,
of us to his home town and when he d id, I feigned a
in Cincinnati, Ohio for stumble and ground my heel into
a huge Police Athletic his instep while repeating ever so
League Tournament in convincingly, "Oh, I 'm terribly
side the gymnasium of sorry. Did I hurt you? That was
a high school that made so rude of me to get in your way
Armstrong look like a like that..."
Another friend filled up a
daycare center.
The gym was paper cup with ice water and
hot and humid and our dumped it down a man's shirt
competitors were beef when he ran into her, while an 
fed men and women other mannerless man received
who looked like they an elbow in the ribs. Eventually,
were test candidates for we noticed other women taki ng
some growth hormone a greater interest in furthering our
efforts and by the end of the tour
therapy firm.
As we were nament, our tactless males were
leaving to nurse our actually standing back and allow
Peggy Gunn Supervises as Patrick Haynes sets the table
wounds and get a ing us to enter the doorways be
male helpers ragged, opening pre- they were impressive, but I was breath of fresh air, a man rammed fore them.
You kn ow, looking back
his s houlder into me, spun me
tend car doors and helping us on much more comfortable in my
and off with coats, and in-and-out own element of freedom where around and went striding through on it, this southern - uh - social
of chairs. Still, it wasn't all bad. everyone sat cross legged on the the door as it swung backward into etiquette thing's not really that
We ladies learned to feel for floor and scarfed up Pizza, while my face. I was stunned. Adm it bad after allin any event, knowing
our chairs with our hands before vying to see who could burp the tedly, I was not your typical role
what
to say and how to act, be
model
of
feminine
style
and
grace,
gracefully lowering ourselves and lo. Jest.
crossing o ur legs at the ankles. I didn't really like the idea that the but I expected men, and women having properly and doing
This not only looks better than woman was helpless and needed f°r that matter, to treat me with things to help others does not
plopping down into a chair with the man to do everything for her respect and dignity. After being have to precede wearing a
your knees spread apart, it also either. I hadno qualms about hold- run over several more times by $2000 dress suit and driving a
prevents the embarrassment of sit ing the door for a man if I arrived males dead set on forgoing man fancy car to the golf club.
We can all learn a lot by
ting where you thought a chair there first, and while I expected the ners for manpower, all I wanted
was and ending up on the floor, or male sect to be polite and help me to do was to return home, where minding our manners and try
sitting on top of your adviser's out when I was in need, I couldn't men treated women with respect, ing to make others feel atease,
lunch bag as I did once when I was see myself waiting for my dates but I did something else instead, and while youdon't have to go
motioned to the chair and d idn't to open the car door for me to exit, something that while I d id not overboard like we did in train
bother to look to see what else was and if left up to the majority of the know her at the time, might have ing the males and females in
men I've dated, they would have made Peggy Gunn proud.
already in it!
My friends and I decided that your life to be respectful of oth
Ms. Gunn taught us such di left me sitting in the car for half
ers, it definitely brings new
verse things as how to dip soup the date before won dering where while Ohio might not have been meaning to the old phrase, "It
the heart of Dixie, the men there
away from our bodies, how to I'd disappeared!
should
nevertheless be taught to never HURTS to be polite."
When some
position our chairs and sit straight
so we would not have to lean over, of the women in
or reach for our food, and how to the room made
only butter a bite sized piece of similar com
FORMAL PLACE SETTING
bread and not the whole slice all ments about their
husbands and
at once.
We also learned that by lay beaus, our in
ing our silverware in the plate, side structor shook
INDIVIDUAL
DESSERT SPOON
by side, we signified to our host her head in disbe
SALTCELLAR
that we were finished with the lief and reminded
INDIVIDUAL
us that it was our
GLASS
meal.
PEPPER POT
0
We learned that when sitting job to train them
3
at a round table, one must realize right from the
BREAD PLAT E AND
CUP AND SAUCER
that one's salad and butter plate start.
BUTTER K NIFE
I couldn't ar
m
are on the left, and one's drinking
and coffee cup are on the right. gue with this
Having been caught in the middle logic. As an inde
of a large dinner table where my pendent female, I
SALAD PLATE
COCKTAIL FORK
neighbor to the left ate my bread was never overly
FISH FORK
and salad, and my neighbor to the c o m f o r t a b l e
SOUP SPOON
right drank my drink, I felt this to about men rush
MEAT FORK
be a rather handy bit of informa ing to open doors
FISH KNIFE
tion that I wish everyone knew! for me, espe
SALAD FORK
MEAT KNIFE
We also discovered that one cially when I
DINNER PLATE
wasn't
planning
does not begin to eat one's meal
SALAD KNIFE
AND NAPKIN
until the host or hostess picks up to go through the
his or her own napkin. Thus when door in the first
dining with people who don't use place, but I had
respect us. While we didn't expect If you are interested in
napkins, one could end up starv come to expect the men in my life
them to hold the doors open for ing courses through the
ing to death if one were not flex to be courteous and not trample me us we
did expect them not to Continuing Education Cen
ible in one's own rules of etiquette. in an effort to get somewhere first >
as once happened to me on a trip knockus on ourfaces and trample ter, Check out their booth in
I enjoyed learning how the
over us 35 theY exited the doors
to Ohio
the Fine Arts Center or call
other half lived and agreed that
It was many years ago that our themselves.
927-5322.
manners were as important as

V

1.1

no

The Stars are Shining in Savannah... and they like coffee.
By Anslee Willett
scenery sure beat the mall
Getting up at 5:45 a.m. each scenery.
morning, I wondered why I'd
The cafe is on the corner
decided to spend my spring of Johnson Square, so the
break this way.
square's fountain and bloomIn the beginning, it was ing bushes were in perfect
more of a favor to help out view.
when I agreed to work during
I get paid the same at both
spring break at the downtown stores, but the cafe was more
cafe, Savannah Coffee Roast- work because they serve
ers Cafe. Iusually only worked breakfast and lunch, whereas
weekends at the mall location, the mall location only serves
but the cafe was short on em- coffee drinks. The tips, howployees, and I needed the ever, were substantially better,
And there were surprises.
monev
As the week progressed, get- One day, while helping custing up that early became less tomers, I looked up to see acof a hassle, and the downtown tor Robert Duvall standing
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uccino with skim milk.
shirt.
across the counter. He didn't
Regular customers began After I got back from
say much and communicated coming by in the morning and the size he aske or, lsyo" §
to me what flavor coffee he asking, "Who do you think admirers were hovering aro
wanted by nodding his head will be in today?" How was I him getting a»tograP"Sh 1
when I asked, "Irish Creme?" supposed to know?
handed the -shirt to one> oi
Duvall and his friend sipped
Laura and I worked to- friends.
en e
their coffee at the outside gether the whole week. One were leaving, ey
tables.
day someone asked her where screec .1
f
Another day, after my shift she got her shoes, which were
Duval
y
was over, Daryl Hannah came flats, because he needed some times, owney, r.
to the cafe. An employee had more and hers were nice. It came a regu ar reque
to show her to the restroom be- was Pauly Shore. He's asgoofy the cafe, u wasareay
cause she had trouble finding in person as his movies are.
when he d come by.
it, but it is rather confusing Shore was back the next
The following wee en
three turns, unlocking a door, day. A group of Girl Scouts was back at the mall loaition.
and down a hallway. The same toddled into the cafe after him Robert Downey, Jr. w e in.
day, Robert Downey, Jr. also and stood at a distance, just
I'm hoping John Cusac is
came by for a double capp- giggling. He purchased a T- a coffee drinker.

Paul Cooley caught AASU Nursing Student
Terrie Cooley scraping the bottom of the Jello®
Pool to win Free Tickets to see Bill Cosby. The Event was sponsored by Mix 97.3 and was held in the
parking lot of Kroger's on Mall Blvd. Paul said Cosby was just great, and by the way, Terrie didnt
know these pictures were going in the Inkwell, so we imagine Paul is in for a Big Surprise himselt
when she finds out! Thanks Guys, you made our day!!!

forwarded funnies
Is Hell Exothermic?

Author Unknown
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Freud:
the chicken crossed the road.
do this for the next 10 months to a
"The fact that you thought that
Someone told us that the
year, I think your husband will re the chicken crossed the road
chicken had crossed the road, and
gain his health completely.
reveals your underlying sexual in that was good enough for us."
On the way home, the husband security."
asked his wife.
Dirk Gently (Holistic Detective):
"What did the doctor say?"
Darwin:
"I'm not exactly sure why, but
"You're going to die," she re
"Chickens, over great periods right now I've got a horse in my
plied.
»
of time, have been naturally selected bathroom."
in such a way that they are now ge
netically dispositioned to cross Erich Maria Remarque:
Why did the chicken cross the roads."
"The chicken crossed the road
road?
because, after his experience with
Richard M. Nixon:
war, he no longer felt at home in
For centuries this question has been
" The chicken did not cross the his coop."
debated by those who have noth road. I repeat the chicken did not
ing better to do. In an attempt to cross the road."
Bill Gates:
put a stop to this human folly (Do
"I have just released the new
chickens care?) the REAL GUAL Oliver Stone:
Chicken 2000, which will both
READER SERVICE once again
"The question is not "Why did cross roads AND balance your
rises to the occasion the chicken cross the road?" but checkbook, though when it divides

A thermodynamics professor
had written a take home exam for
his graduate students. It had one
question: "Is hell exothermic or endothermic? Support your answer
with a proof."
Most of the students wrote
proofs of their beliefs using Boyle's
Law or some variant. One student,
however, wrote the following:
First, we postulate that if souls
exist, then they must have some
mass. If they do, then a mole of
souls can also have a mass. So, at
what rate are souls moving into hell
and at what rate are souls leaving?
I think we can safely assume
that once a soul gets to hell, it will
not leave. Therefore, no souls are
leaving.
As for souls entering hell, let's
look at the different religions that
exist in the world today. Most of
these religions state that if you are
not a member of their religion, you
will go to hell. Since there are more
than one of these religions and
people don't belong to more than
one religion, we can project that all
people and all souls go to hell. With
birth and death rates as they are, we
can expect the number of souls in
hell to increase exponentially.
Now we look at the rate of
change in volume in hell. Boyle's
Law states that in order for the tem
perature and pressure in hell to stay
the same, the ratio of the mass of
souls and volume needs to stay con
stant. So, if hell is expanding at a
slower rate than that at which souls
enter hell, then the temperature and
pressure in hell will increase until
all hell breaks loose.
SPS staff convince Don Watford and LeRoy "Bud" Burke to pose as statues in the metal pit that
Of course, if hell is expanding
once served as a fountain. Two grown men spitting water just isn't the same as a swan with water
coming out its beak, but hey, it could have been worse... think about it...
at a rate faster than the increase of
souls in hell, then the temperature and brings every opinion we could rather "Who was crossing the road 3 by 2 it gets 1.4999999999."
and pressure will drop until hell find on the subject. Of course, as at the same time whom we over
freezes over.
college students, you can surely looked in our haste to observe the M.C. Escher:
chicken crossing?"
"That depends on which plane
draw your own conclusions:
(It was not revealed what grade the
of reality the chicken was on at the
student got.) Contributed by Tod Pat Buchanan:
Jerry Seinfeld:
time."
Hibbs
"Why does anyone cross a
"To steal a job from a decent,
road? I mean, why doesn't anyone George Orwell:
hard-working American."
ever
think to ask, 'What the heck
"Because the government had
THE DIAGNOSIS
was this chicken doing walking fooled him into thinking that he was
Machiavelli:
Submitted by Michael Healy
"The point is that the chicken around all over the place anyway?'" crossing the road of his own free
will, when he was really only serv
crossed
the road. Who cares why?
A woman accompanied her
The
Pope:
ing
their interests."
The
ends
of
crossing
the
road
jus
husband to the doctor's office. After
"That is only for God to know."
his checkup, thedoctor called the wife tify whatever motive there was."
Colonel Sanders:
into his office alone.
Louis Farrakhan:
"I missed one?"
John Locke:
"The road, you will see, repre
"Because he was exercising his
He said, "Your husband is suffer
sents the black man. The chicken Plato:
natural right to liberty."
ing from a very severe disease,
crossed
the "black man" in order to
"For the greater good."
combined with horrible stress. If
trample
him and keep him down."
you don't do the following your Albert Camus:
Karl Marx:
"It doesn't matter; the
husband will surely die."
Martin Luther King, Jr.:
"It wasan historical inevitability."
chicken's
actions
have
no
meaning
"Each morning, fix him a
"I envision a world where all
healthy breakfast. Be pleasant, and except to him."
chickens will be free to cross roads B.F. Skinner:
make sure he is in a good mood. For
without having their motives called
"Because the external influ
The
Bible:
lunch make him a nutritious meal.
into
question."
ences,
which had pervaded its sen"A voice from heaven was
For dinner prepare an espe
sorium
from birth, had caused it to
heard
and
it
spaketh
to
unto
the
cially nice meal for him. Don't bur
Immanuel Kant:
develop
in such a fashion that it
Chicken,
Thou
shalt
cross
the
road.'
den him with chores, as he probably
"The chicken, being an autono would tend to cross roads, even
had a hard day. Don't discuss your And, the Chicken crossed the road,
mous being, chose to cross the road while believing these actions to be
problems with him, it will only and there was much rejoicing."
of his own free will."
of its own free will."
make his stress worse. And most
importantly, make love with your Fox Mulder:
Jean-Paul Sarte:
"It was a government con Grandpa:
husband several times a week and
"In my day, we didn't ask why
"In order to act in good faith
spiracy."
satisfy his every whim." If you can
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and be true to itself, the chicken
found it necessary to cross the
road."
Albert Einstein:
"Whether the chicken crossed
the road or the road crossed the
chicken depends upon your frame
of reference."
Pyrrho the Skeptic:
"What road?"
The Sphinx:
"You tell me."
Buddha:
"If youask this question, you deny
your own chicken nature."
Emily Dickenson:
"Because it could not stop for
death."
Ralph Waldo Emerson:
"It didn't cross the road; it tran
scended it."
Ernest Hemingway:
'To die. In the rain."
Mark Twain:
"The news of its crossing has
been greatly exaggerated."

THE SHY GUY
- Submitted by Sidney Kimmel
A very shy guy goes into a bar and
sees a beautiful woman
sitting at the bar. After an hour of
gathering up his courage, he finally
goes over to her and asks tenta
tively, "Dm, Would you mind if I
chatted with you for a while?

To which she responds by yell
ing, at the top of her lungs,
"No, I won't sleep with you to
night!"
Everyone in the bar is now
staring at them. Naturally, the guy
is hopelessly and completely em
barrassed and he slinks back to his
table. After a few minutes, the
woman walks over to him and
apologizes. She smiles at him and
says, "I'm sorry if I embarrassed
you. You se e, I'm a graduate stu
dent in psychology and I'm study
ing how people
respond to embarrassing situa
tions."
To which he responds, at the top
of his lungs, "What do you mean
$200?"

Thanks to Carrie Whiddon, Mary
Henry andAnslee Wdlettforthefor
warded funnies this week.

A group of cats is called a
"clutter."

A group of turtles is called a
"bale."
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you 317s Vjp-fo?
HteYtWS

My older brother, Tito, had
an ear infection.

a sttrfy btwk.

He was taking a drug called
omnistratocillin. He said the indian
name for the drug was...
thot-which-kills-the-germs-andeverything-else-in-theneighborhood.
I told him I had a girlfriend
and our relationship had the same
effect.

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND
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Help Wante d
KING CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Navigation
aid
4 He put
something
aside for a
rainy day
8 Practiced
extortion
12 Bother
ation
13 Cartesian
conjunc
tion
14 Audition
goal
15 Poor
man's
Perrier?
17 "Diana"
singer
18 Worst
conditions
19 Rage
20 Skin
22 Gelatin
form
24 Hitch
hiker's
desire
25 Wall
hanging
29 Ostrich's
cousin
30 He hit 61
in '61
31 Caviar
32 Astaire
specialty
34 Actress
Hartman
35 Loquacious
Limbaugh
36 Harnessrace horse
37 Gold, silver
or bronze
40 Paris
airport
41 On
42 Pudding
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38
41
48
49

39

43
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choices
46 Honshu
seaport
47 Don Juan's
mother
48 Backtalk
49 Wallet fill
50 Yeam
51 TV Tarzan
Ron
DOWN
1 A w el
come sight
2 Oklahoma
city
3 Hit a fly
ball
4 Opposite
of o'er
5 Doggiebag
contents
6 Candle
count
7 Perp. to
vert.

Men/Women, earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/elec
tronic components at home. Ex
perience unnecessary, will train.
Immediate openings your local
area. Call 1-520-680-7891 Ext.
C200.

Customer Service

8 Stigma
tizes
9 Stretchedout
10 Sultry
Sommer
11 Cherished
16 Sagacious
19 Pub
potables
20 Guitarneck
feature
21 Bean
town?
22 Sousa
specialty
^3 Mayberry
25 Beachgoers'
goals
26 Tyke's
transport
27 "Gypsy"
role

28 Calendar
quota
30 Manhandle
33 Scarlett's
dress,
originally
34 Composer
Schifrin
36 Award
37 Powerful
shark
38 Harrow's
rival
39 One of
Hamlet's
options
40 Tourna
ment
format
42 Lagniappe
43 Crossword
bird
44 Have a bug
45 007, e.g.

Over $10 an hour
could really rev things up.
At Budget, we became the third largest car and truck
rental service in the world by building on the
strengths of our professionals - and giving them the
best in return. So if y ou're looking for great pay
and benefits along with the best environment in
town, take a look at Budget.

Customer Service
Representatives
Full and Part-time Positions Available
Working in out fast-paced Savannah Airport loca
tion, you will assist our customers with renting and
returning vehicles. You'll need good communica
tion skills along with a love of customer service.
We offer earning potential over $10 an hour, with
base pay plus incentives, an excellent benefitspack
age, flexible hours and a fun environment. For im
mediate consideration, please apply in person at 47
Ida J. Gadsen Drive, Savannah or call 1-888-894JOBS, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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SELF-STORAGE

fprcuij FOR
C0Uf<jF
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1 Resident

Ma nager
' Computer controlled access
' Fenced and lighted property
' Month to month leases
' Boxes and storage supplies
' 24 hour video surveillance

10901 Abercorn St Ext
Savannah, GA. 31419
(912)927-7997
"Self Service Storage
with Full Service Benefits'

